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PROTECTION FOR LOW CURRENT SUPERCONDUCTING COILS

WOUND WITH INSULATED STRAND CABLE

John Satti

Fermilab

Abstract

The insulated strand cable concept for winding of low
current superconducting coil leads to an ideal quench pro-
tection by induction coupling. A superconducting secondary
loop was made within a cable of an 6.2 Henry dipole coil.
When quenching occurred, current was induced in the sec-
ondary strand above the critical value. The normal strand
quenched the whole cable due to good thermal contact. The
secondary loop works as a heater turned on as the wire be-
comes normal throughout the coil. With a well spread quench,
the energy dissipation density is decreased thus prevent-
ing local burnout. The mechanism is possible because of
close coupling that is present in the insulated cable as in
bifilar winding. For the coil tested a 12 strand cable was
used, thus a favorable 11 to 1 turn ratio was obtained for
the primary to secondary. The superconductor in the sec-
ondary had a lower resistance until the critical current was
achieved. A theoretical explanation is described for a
simplified circuit. Test on the dipole coil with four indi-
vidual shells showed that the one shell protected with the
induced coupling heater always had a more rapid reduction
of current.

The induced coupling heater tested and explained in
this paper works automatically and does not rely on mech-
anical or electrical devices.
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XI mi*, UM cuitRrcrr sun-HttimcriNc; COILS
WOUND Will! INSWATCD SFRAND CABLE

John A. Satti
Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory*

P.O. Box bOO
Batavia, Illinois 60510

The insulated strand cible concept for winding
ot low current superconducting coil leads to an
ideal quench protection by induction coupling. A
superconducting secondary loop was :r«ide within a cable
of an 6.2 Henry dipole coil. When quenching occurred,
current was induced in the secondary strand above the
critical value. The normal strand quenched the whole
cable due to good thermal contact. The secondary loop
works as a heater turned on as the wire becomes normal
throughout the coil. With a well spread quench, the
energy dissipation density is decreased thus pre-
venting local burnout. The mechanism is possible
because of clos-? coupling that is present in the
insulated cable as in bifilar winding. For the coil
tested a 12 strand cable was used, thus a favorable
11 to 1 turn ratio was obtained for the primary to
secondary. The superconductor in the secondary had a
lower resistance until the critical current was a-
chieved. A theoretical explanation is d ascribed for a
sinplUtiod circuit. Test on the dipole coil with four
individual shells shov73d that the one shell protected
with the induced coupling heater always had a more
rapid reduction of currant.

Introduction

low current superconducting coils intended for
use in a bea-n transport dipole magnet have been built

fld tested. Figure 2 shows one such magnet (6-SD-5O
.rf> 2) installed in the Feraiilab High Intensity lab-
oratory. The four foot long dipole prototype magnet
can reach a field strength of 4.2 Tesla at 210 amp-
eres. It has a six-inch diameter cold bore tube,.

Another four foot long coil (6-SD-50 No 3) has
been built and tested to leam and improve winding
techniques and quench protection. It is in this
latest coil that the protection by induction coupling
was first tested.

The low current configuration was achieved by
winding the coil with a cable consisting of 15 elec-
trically insulated strands which were ultimately
connected in series.
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Fig. 1 Insulated Strand Cable (2.16 ran x 8.74 ran)

••Operated by IMversltles Research Association under
Contract with the United States Department ot Energy.
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Fig. 2 IXJW Current Superconducting Dipole Installed in
the Proton High Intensity Secondary Beam line.

Figure 1 shows the insulated strand cable." Each
superconductor wire is insulated with a triple built
of insulation (NEMA J-&.35). The spiral wrapped cable,
after winding, produces a connecting pattern of diag-
onal channels. The coil composite conies out "spongy"
with small voids in between conductors. The voids are
filled with liquid heliun which is favorable for a
more cryogenic stable magnet. However, during a
quench the normal propagation is slowed down due to
the good cooling available. Although most of the
energy i s ranoved with the parallel resistor method, a
stainless steel heater tape is also required to help
spread the quench to prevent local burnout. To prop-
erly protect the coll , much electronic equiprasnt is
require?. Previous tests have shown that electronic
Imbalance sensing devices, SCR quench switches, and
heater power supplies are not always reliable. The
induced coupling heater tested and explained in this
paper works automatically and does not rely on mech-
anical or electronic devices.



Protect i'm by Ip..Uh-;.i-«\ Cou'.'Un;-

Tho proLoclion sc!u«io is sMnwri in Fi,',<in? 3 with
a simplified circuit for u.ise o( the theoivtieal
analysis. With the insiil.iLt.il atr.m.i oi!>lo, n Mfil.ir
winJlra1, is po:;:.i!ilo u'.ujh >',iv»": >\oot\ co'.ipiin;1, between
the primary anil secondary circui ts . Wun qutMx-hinj'
occurs, the current I . begins to <!ccro.i.so vAich p.ivos

rise to a ch-in^ir;; flux in the secondary loop. This
causes a current l0 to flow to a cri t ical wun*.

Tests have shown t int one nonul strand in the cable
quenches the rtnairiirsft stran-.ls clue to good ther:ul

contact. Ihe secondary loop works as a heater turned
on as the wire beccies nonul throjv,haut the coil .
The KiechcinLs.il i s fn^ssiSle bec--u»ie of good coupling,
lower secondary resistance (superconductor), and a
favorable turn ratio of the transformer.

Cotl To;'.«. K»-s<ilts

Fig. 3 Simplified Slec'.rical Diagram of Magnet With
the Induction Coupling.

The equations which describe the behavior of the
circuit shown in figure 3 are as follows:

dl. d l ,
T 4- M

dl, dl,,

0)

(2)

M is the mutual inductance between the coil and the
single strand secondary circuit. Because of the bifi-

lar winding M^ = Lj 1^.

Before the quench

h '- Xo
R. « 0 (superconductor)

As soon as the quench occurs R. junps to a iR .

value, and therefore I , decreases

L1 (3)

Prom equation (2) at t=o, R- " R * 0 (superconductor)

and because of the transformer, the current induced in
the secondary i s :

dh N1 dI1 fL,

v*iere N̂  and N- are the nunfcer of turns in the magnet

coil and secondary c i rcu i t s . We are Interested only
at the onset of the quench, because if the protection
heating vrevks, the secondary has to quench fast enough
to cAxise other parts of the main coil to quench with-
in 1/2 sec.

Fir,»nv A r.li.M:i t!w 6-S!)-50 ?fc>.3 cuil rculy fur
inst-illatiou in a vortical tost -livvir. IViis coil was

nuiilc similar to i t s predecessor but with higher
cLrvinj1. r/vlial forco j*ont'r;itoil from t!io Interfcronco
fit hiilw<jun the cl.-npirv, aluniinji pipe .mil tho cnil
co-\»;jitr?. Vw coil VMS testol witliout iron mA
ro.-mhoil 90", of the win- short s.i^plo critic.il curr..-nt
in 16 quenches (I = 295 A at theoretical er.il turn
field oi 4.7 Tcsla).

iJJI
Fig. Low Current Coil Tested With Induction Coupling.
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Fig. S Electric Diagram of Coil Tested With Secondary
in Shell Coil "A" Only.



il'mv 5 stun*! Uw cK-ci.riv ili:V'.r.cn ot the
Only tho sik<ll mil "A" ha.l the

circuit huilt in. Itu- c-W« h.U 11 Knjn'rconihii'tir.)'
sLraiuls fh-'otric-uly comuvtoi! in :;orio:s and one
sLf.mil war; u«uM to form tho socorsliry circuit.. A
shunt ot 1 m.: w;u> placiM in the circuit ouLsiiie the
de*v»r for record inj; the induced current I~ as a func-
tion of tirno. frit* was t-tlciTt ovory 10 "ISOJ. IXivinj;
cost 'to. 12 wv li.il a load voltaj-.o t r ip of tho power
supply at 21-5 a.-rp. The SCK switch opened and '.ho
currwnt cov-tod dir.jn as shc.n in Pi.-viro 6. Ihe sec-
ondary circuit ha.l a resvir.ior of 10 '•'... in series with
tho shunt. The voltage across each shell coil was
recorded. ;Jotice that there way no effect on coil A
as ecnprired to coil B which is opposite of t'w cUpole
miiiplano. Coil C&D have les^ r.u-.bor of turns then
coils A5<3. The resistance was too high in the sec-
ondary to induce a current.
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fig. 7 Test No.22 With 250 A Coasting R - I ran
(Shunt Only; Induction Coupling Queneh.

In iho ri»-:t Mo.22 mo secon>l'iry circuit h.iil only
tho 1 m'.'. slimt in tho circuit.. T̂ Jf coil w.is p->..\Ti.il
to l"iO .rip aal cn.nst.o). A curn-iit of 'U'J .«.:»,• w.i-i
imlr./i*l in tin: ui-v.orki.iry '..'lich (itu'iichol w.i<\ cawel tho
shell "A" coil to qu.'iu-h alsci. VMs c.in h^ soon v..-ry
clearly in Figure 7. Vic fast voltage doc.ty in coil
"A" shows tho typical ?,iv>l quench prup-v, »tion a:: seen
in >auiy prwious tes t s . Shell coil C wliioh is n«'Xt to
coil A on the SS.ITVO st'.c of tho dipile nii.!i'Iine, first
s t ir'-ot! to qtfc.iii."!i frun the hivit, thai ri-coveroil, and
quouche.1 ciftiin frun nore !ioat »>enoratrt! l>y tiio AA-
jacei'.t coil shell "A". Coil shells W<D a'r«? on the
opposite side of the midplane, they were probably too
far tJ bo effeetai by the heat fron coil A and did not
quench.

Analysis

When the SCR switch opens, the current 1̂  will
coast with the decay I I o exp (-Lt/R). This is
the typical expression with a resistance and induc-
tance circuit. From test No.22 we measured:

d I,
-%£- = - 295 A/sec

from equation (4) of the transformer we estimate:

h
~3tT ~3E~ 3245 A/sec

Fran test No.22 we actuallr raeasared:

~ST' 8700 A/sec

In the sane test the secondary circuit was also ef-
fected by the other adjacent coils which can explain
the discrepancy. Prom the Tnessurenants we esti-rsata
that the critical value of 319 ffnps was induced in
37 msec. Tae current in the secondary did not go high-
er which is an indication that the secondary coil
quenched. As die secondary turned into a heater,
shell coil "A" quenched as seen in figure 7.

The induction coupling vnrks fast when used in
conjunction with the SCR quench switch. However, we
have experienced with several tests that the elec-
tronic unbalance circuitry, which causes the switch to
open, does not always work.

Prom other coil tests we have measured the in-
crease of the cable resistance at a quench when the
SCR switch and Che stainless steel heaters did not go
on. An approximate AR, = 9 0 van occurred in 1/3 sec-
ond. This is a slow propagation as experienced with
the insulated cable coil windings.

FSan equation (3):

and for I •» * JS anp and R •» .96 Jl

d I1 ~ - 71 A/sec

>*ich yields with

d I ,

N,
- 11 from equation

= 78! A/sec



using tho n^ulivii current of 'i\') .T-;> fr.w tost No .2?.,
the tinK: ror|uireil to quench the .secondary wtiuM bo .4
soc.

Wo did not nm a tost with a natural qiionch and
the SCR closc-d to measure the effect of the second-
ary; hovwwr previous tests ' ' have shown that in
several occasion:; the coils survived burnout possibly
because of the 3:1 copper to &uporco»li.]ctor ratio and
the avnilnble liquid holvjn ho.it sink that exists in
the "spongy" coil .

Conclusions

A coil is self protected when it. can absorb all
of its wagnetic field energy internally, dissipated
as heat, without any damage to the conductors.
The DC low current superconducting marrwt built with
the insulated cable is self protected when a sec-
ondary circuit is built in. With the SCR quench
siritch working, the induction coupling protection
works very fast, * 40 race. With failure of the SCR
switch to open, it takes = .4 sec for the secondary
to quench the whole coil because of the slower quench
propagation. This tune is longer than preferred,
but tests have shown that with this type of coil
construction burnouts have been avoided when elec-
tronic protection failed within this time linit.
FUrther tests need to be rnade to find out the full
extent of this protection by induction coupling.

The author i s indebted to A. Ruggiero for the
interpretations and calculations explaining the elec-
t r ic coupling protection presented in this paper.
Also to P. Garbincius for his continuing support. I
wish to acknowledge the contribution J . O.ierra for
leading the fabrication and preparation cf the coil
tested with E, Panirez, L. Robinson, and L. Sawicki.
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